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New content! All new levels 20 new enemies 10 new items New achievements New level editor New song New title screen
New background New logo All new level editor! 1.1.15 is the first version of the level editor! The final version is coming in
1.1.16. There are 3 new levels for 1.1.15. You can see more details about the new features in the changelog. It is still a WIP, but
already a very useful tool to create your own levels. Main features of the level editor: - Add levels with music, time stops,
powerups and more - 2.5D Map Maker, create infinite levels with your own rules - Text Editor to add text over the levels - Log
to see all the info while the editor is open - New challenges: 'Have fun', 'A mad dash', 'Zig-zag world' - Create your own levels,
and save them in zip files on your PC. Do not forget to give us feedback! New content! All new levels! 20 new enemies! 10 new
items! New achievements! New level editor! Music of the levels. and more! New level editor! Use the level editor to create
levels without the need of an XNA Game Studio project. This is the first version of the level editor. There are still many
features to add, so it will evolve a lot in the following updates. It is still a WIP, but already a very useful tool to create your own
levels. (When is the final version coming?) Main features of the level editor: - Add levels with music, time stops, powerups and
more - 2.5D Map Maker, create infinite levels with your own rules - Text Editor to add text over the levels - Log to see all the
info while the editor is open - New challenges: 'Have fun', 'A mad dash', 'Zig-zag world' - Create your own levels, and save them
in zip files on your PC. (Will there be levels made for every difficulty setting? Will there be automatic gameplay balancing?)
New content! All new levels! 20 new enemies! 10 new items! New achievements! New level editor! Music of the levels. and
more! New level editor! Use the level editor to create levels without the need of an XNA Game Studio project. (How are the
levels saved?) Can I delete the map and remake it? All 82157476af
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